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“Simply Gospel Television Show”
Is the show that started it all!!! Created by William "Bill" Bufkin
and hosted by Dr. Tina Robinson, this gospel entertainment
show boasts numerous awards and honors while still putting God
first. The guest list of interviewees who have stopped by to visit our
show includes the who's who in gospel music. Tune in to hear about your favorite
gospel artists. You can watch the show 7 days a week, 24 hours a day
at http://www.simplygospel.tv/

Simply Gospel Radio
We have added Gospel Music Radio Shows for those times
that you do not want to watch a video. You may just want to turn
on a radio show and chill to some “Praise and Worship, Gospel Hip
Hop, Gospel Jazz or even Gospel country or Gospel blues. To this
we give you our blessings.
The Message is In the Music
This is a show that highlights a diverse array of Gospel/Christian
concerts with up and coming talent! Don't forget to tune in and
watch. http://www.simplygospel.tv/

“Dr. Joshua Beckley Pastor of
Pastor of Ecclesia Christian Fellowship Church
Fellowship is hands down one of the best churches in the
Inland Empire. Turn to Simply Gospel to see weekly messages
From the powerful Pastor Beckley. Strengthen your spiritual-self by tuning
into http://www.simplygospel.tv/

Simply Gospel News
Gospel entertainment news informs, educates and entertains. Send us your
local gospel industry news, music and let us know what we have missed.
Contact us at http://www.simplygospel.tv/
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Gospel Music’s Offerings
by Lin French

Sometimes one has the need be take a seat, be alone and enjoy quietness.
At other times soothing music may become a part of this solitude. As one
savors this particular state of being, the only visuals needed are what is
created in the individual’s own mind allowing a personal area of peace
and relaxation.
Gospel Music has the ability to produce such a reality. It may even offer your
preferred music genre. We express our faith through Christian music. It is our
outlet to praise and glorify God. Although it is written to encourage all of the
body of Christ, it can also be a source of “personal uplifting”. Some call it
“encouraging myself”.
Here at Simply Gospel, we provide these Gospel Music offerings to you. We
have added Gospel Music Radio Shows for those times that you do not want
to watch a video. You may just want to turn on a radio show and chill to some
“Praise and Worship, Gospel Hip Hop, Gospel Jazz or even Gospel country or
Gospel blues. To this we give you our blessings.

We want to hear from you.
Contact us at
www.Simplygospel.tv
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The information listed on this page
Was obtained from
Open Mic UK
https://www.openmicuk.co.uk/advice/types-genresof-music/
Genres Of Music | Defining Different Types Of
Genres
Written by:
Jimmy Hayes | 08/08/19

OTHER MUSIC GENRES DEFINED
#1 Blues
Blues developed in the 19th century and was originally played by a single performer
singing with a guitar or banjo.
#2 Classical
Encompassing a huge range of sub-genres, classical music refers broadly to most orchestral
styles between 1750 and 1820.
#3 Country
Also known as country and western, country music has its roots in the south of the USA.
Having evolved from a combination of different fold styles. In the modern era, there are
numerous sub-genres like country pop, country rock and neo-country.
#4 Rap

Dance music is a far more modern genre that could also be broadly categorized as electronic
music. With roots in disco music combined with the evolution of pop music, electronic dance
music took off in the late 1980’s and early ’90’s.

FRINGE MUSIC GENRES

We want to
hear from you.
Contact us at
www.Simplygospel.tv

#8 Easy Listening
Based more on mood rather than any particular musical traits, easy listening tends to omit
vocal performances in favor of easy-going re-workings of popular pop and rock hits. Coming
to prominence in the 1970s the genre has perhaps gone through a bit of re-brand in the form
of chill-out music.
#11 Funk
Funk uses a syncopated beat and heavy bass lines and distinctive grooves. It originates from
African American influences and takes cues from Soul, Jazz and R&B. Since rising to prominence in the 1960s, it has gone on to influence almost every genre of dance music as well
as modern rock.
#12 Folk
Folk is a very traditional genre. Traditional folk music is orally passed down over time and
often has no author. However, modern artists can still be labelled as Folk artists with their
original songs. Storytelling is a key aspect of folk music and whilst musical styles vary across
the world, this is a consistent element.
#16 Hip Hop
Now an extremely broad musical category, hip hop evolved out of a cultural explosion in the
United States. Featuring vinyl records mixed on turntables and incorporating the rap genre
along with heavy bass-lines and samples, hip hop has now become extremely significant in
terms of music’s cultural influence in modern times.
#17 House
Linked to EDM and trance, House music began in a USA night club called The Warehouse in
the late 1970s. It’s defined by a gradual build-up to a crescendo followed by a euphoric drop
in the beat. To some extent, EDM has taken over from house music which had a peak in the
1990s and 2000s, but it’s still going strong, especially in places like Ibiza.
#19 Jazz
Historically started in New Orleans in the early 1900s, Jazz typifies musical flexibility not seen
by many other genres. Featuring a mix of rhythms and tempos as well as a focus on soloing,
jazz also has a huge range of potential instrumental structures and setups
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In Memoriam 2020

Gospel Music Giants
John E. Phillips, Stellar Award Honoree, and Los Angeles
Gospel Announcer for 70 years.
o February 2020
Reginald Eugene Utley, One of L.A.’s heralded gospel

deejays
o

January 23, 2020

Troy Sneed, Grammy Nominated gospel singer
o April 27, 2020

Derrick Lamont Adams, Stellar nominated gospel
songwriter, producer and musician
o May 08, 2020
Charles Washington (aka Mr. Solo), Gospel Gangstaz
founder and Christian Rap Pioneer
o May 22, 2020
Cheryl Gidney Williams, Los Angeles Radio Announcer
o June 08, 2020

Just another soldier gone
on home

Tyra Womack, Baltimore radio announcer for WEAA FM
“Gospel Grace”
o June 10, 2020
Carol Hawkins, Eldest Sister of Legendary Hawkins Family
o June 12, 2020
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Billboard.

No. 1 Gospel Album Sales
Kanye West “Jesus Is King”

No. 1 Gospel Album Sales
Lauren Diagle “LOOK UP CHILD”

No. 1 Gospel AirPlay
Deitrick Haddon “Open Door Season”

No.1 Top Christian AirPlay
Cory Asbury “The Father’s House”

Information Courtesy of Billboard @ https://www.billboard.com/charts/christian-albums

We want your business
Contact us at
www.Simplygospel.tv
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Host: (Wanie) aka. Nawania Lyles

Audio Talk Show
Click Here
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